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Abstract
Missing teeth in the anterior region constitutes a surgical and rehabilitative challenge. This case describes a patient
with mandibular partial edentulism, who is interested in permanent restoration at minimal cost.

Introduction
Missing teeth in the anterior region constitutes a surgical and rehabilitative challenge. In implantology, the location of
the implant and the support of the bone around the implant are of great importance. The decision as to the diameter
of the implant to be inserted in the anterior ridge and the placement of the abutment is important from both surgical
and prosthodontics perspectives. Narrow implants are intended as a solution to narrow, resorbed and undeveloped
ridges. The advantages of narrow implants in the anterior region are many:
A. Greater bone support around the implant.
B. A larger safety zone around the adjoining teeth or implants.
C. Better maneuverability in placement of the implant (near nerves, sinuses, etc.).
D. Reduces need for augmentation for implant placement in ridges with limited marginal thickness.
E. Allows one stage augmentation and implantation.
F. Due to its exterior geometry, enables good initial stability and even immediate loading in narrow ridges.
G. They provide a simple solution to missing teeth when the anterior-posterior spread is reduced
(loss of space as a result of tooth migration or congenital absence of permanent teeth).
In today’s implant market there is a wide range of implant systems, including narrow implants in a variety of concepts.
Most of these systems are based on one-piece implants that are primarily suited to the restoration of single teeth due
to the inability to correct the implant angulation. One of the reasons for the existence of this type of narrow implants
is the mechanical limitation, particularly in implants the diameter of which is less than 3.2 mm, in which the implantabutment connection is notably weak. The indication for use of this type of implant is in cases of immediate loading.
With regard to narrow implants that are not one-piece implants, there is a minimum diameter of the cervical region of
the implant required in order to allow placement of an abutment that is resistant to lateral forces; usually the minimum
diameter is 3.2 mm, while the platform may be either internal or external.
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C. Construction of a multi-unit restoration in a precise and passive manner.
The shape of the platform for narrow implants is also important, and the internal platform hexagon has both aesthetic
and biological advantages, as does the placement method that includes platform switching, which reduces the
resorption of cervical bone that occurs after loading the implant.
The shape of the platform for narrow implants is also important, and the internal platform hexagon has
both aesthetic and biological advantages, as does the placement method that includes platform switching,
which reduces the resorption of cervical bone that occurs after loading the implant.
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Image no. 1: X-ray upon admission (missing front and back teeth, loss
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Image no. 1: X-ray upon admission (missing front and back teeth, loss of support around incisors)
Image
1

X-ray upon admission (missing front and back teeth, loss of
support around incisors)
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no. 2: Clinical photo upon admission (teeth 42 and 32 are mob

Clinical photo upon admission (teeth 42 and 32 are mobile
with pockets up to 6 mm)

Image no. 2: Clinical photo upon admission (teeth 42 and 32 are mobile with pockets up to 6 mm)
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Image no. 3: CT o
denture) supported by implants placed at 32-42 without augmentation.

Radiographic findings

Image no. 3: CT of the anterior region
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CT of the anterior region

Treatment plan

4 CT of the posterior region
Treatment
plan:
The treatment plan presented was restoration of the anterior region by means o
supported by implants at position 32 and 42 and temporary immediate restorati
The posterior region will be restored by fixed partial denture supported by impla

The treatment plan presented was restoration of the anterior region by means of a permanent prosthesis supported
by implants at position 32 and 42 and temporary immediate restoration with immediate loading. The posterior region
will be restored by fixed partial denture supported by implants with subsequent loading, and temporary restoration
in the form of a removable partial denture to provide posterior occlusal support for the duration of treatment.
Image no. 4: CT of the posterior region

Treatment plan:
The treatment plan presented was restoration of the anterior region by means of a permanent prosthesis
supported by implants at position 32 and 42 and temporary immediate restoration with immediate loading.
The posterior region will be restored by fixed partial denture supported by implants with subsequent

Materials in use

2 NICE implants Ø 3.2 mm L 13 mm, 4 ATID implants Ø 5 mm L 13 mm
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Image no. 4: CT o

loading, and temporary restoration in the form of a removable partial denture to provide posterior occlusal
support for the duration of treatment.
Products used:
2 NICE implants Ø 3.2 mm L 13 mm
4 ATID implants Ø 5 mm L 13 mm
Surgery and restoration phase:
The first stage consisted of initial preparation including patient training on improving oral and dental
hygiene and habits and removal of tartar.
Then, the following steps have been performed:
1. Raising a flap in the posterior region and insertion of 4 ATID (Alpha Bio, Israel) implants, Ø 5
mm L 13 mm and applying torque of 45 Ncm in positions of teeth 34, 36 and 45, 47.
2. After improvement of the condition of the gums, impressions were taken and a temporary hollow
bridge was made for immediate restoration of teeth 32-42.
3. Extraction of teeth 32 and 42 and insertion of 2 NICE implants with a diameter of Ø 3.2 mm L 13
mm, without opening a flap.

Surgery and restoration phase

5.

Initial manual insertion, separation of carrier and continued mechanical insertion
40 Ncm (Image 7).

The first stage consisted of initial preparation including patient training on improving oral and dental hygiene and
habits and removal of tartar. Then, the following steps have been performed:
Products used:
loading, and temporary restoration in the form of a removable partial denture to provide posterior occlusal
support for the duration of treatment.

2 NICE implants Ø 3.2 mm L 13 mm
4 ATID implants
1 Ø 5 mm L 13 mm

Raising a flap in the posterior region and insertion of 4 ATID (Alpha Bio, Israel) implants, Ø 5 mm L 13 mm and
applying torque of 45 Ncm in positions of teeth 34, 36 and 45, 47.

Surgery and restoration phase:
The first stage consisted of initial preparation including patient training on improving oral and dental
hygiene and habits and removal of tartar.
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3. Extraction of teeth 32 and 42 and insertion of 2 NICE implants with a diameter of Ø 3.2 mm L 13
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mm, without opening a flap.

After initial periodontal treatment and satisfying hygiene control, impressions were taken and a temporary hollow
bridge was made for immediate restoration of teeth 32-42.

7.

Reline of temporary bridge, processing of the connection area and pontic areas to give anatomical
form to the temporary restoration attachment.

Image no. 7: Initial manual insertion followed by release of the carrier

Image no. 10: Immediate temporary prosthesis

Image no. 5: Extraction of teeth 32 and 42.

Waiting for healing, 3 months.

Image no. 6: Initial drilling with a 2-mm drill over the entire length and then 3-mm to a depth of
Initial drilling with a 2-mm drill to the full depth and addition drilling with a 3.0-mm drill to a depth
6. Image no. 8: Continued insertion of the implant using a special ratchet wrench
5 mm
of 5 mm (type 2 bone) (Image 6).
Image no. 7: Initial manual insertion followed by release of the carrier
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Continued insertion of
the implant using a special
ratchet wrench.

Image no. 18: Preparation of bite rim to record intermaxillary relationship

4.

8.

7.

Reline of temporary bridge, processing of the connection area and pontic areas to give anatomical
form to the temporary restoration attachment.

6. Image no. 8: Continued insertion of the implant using a special ratchet wrench

8.

9.

Waiting for healing, 3 months.

Image no. 6: Initial drilling with a 2-mm drill over the entire length and then 3-mm to a depth of
5 mm

Image no. 11: Panoramic X-ray after 3 months, shows successful integration of the impl
Image no. 12: Removal of the temporary anterior prosthesis after confirmation X-ray

6. Image no. 8: Continued insertion of the implant using a special ratchet wrench

Image no. 9: Attachment of straight abutments

13. Preparation of bite rim to record intermaxillary relationship.

10. Image no. 13: Checking the condition of the gums and the stability of the implants and abutments
Image no. 11:
Panoramic
X-ray after 3 months, shows successful integration of the implants
before
taking impressions

Image no. 17: Preparation of the working model

Image no. 10: Immediate temporary prosthesis
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Waiting for healing, 3 months.
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Removal of the temporary
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12.
Image no. 16: Elastomeric impression after attachment of simulators
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11. Image no. 14: Taking impressions at the implant level
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11. Image no. 14: Taking impressions at the implant level using appropriate transfers
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Image no. 15: Use of snap transfers at the abutment level
Attachment of posterior transfer abutments and anterior transfers at the implant level
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12.
Image no. 16: Elastomeric impression after attachment of simulators

15. Image no. 22: Checking the metal framework
Image no. 19: Placing the model in intermaxillary relationship
Image no. 17: Preparation of the working model
12.
Image no. 16: Elastomeric impression after attachment of simulators
13. Preparation of bite rim to record intermaxillary relationship.

14. Preparation of abutments and metal framework based on the temporary brid
and the intermaxillary ratios.
Image no. 19: Placing the model in intermaxillary relationship
14. Preparation of abutments and metal framework based on the temporary bridge and adjoining teeth
and the intermaxillary ratios.

16. Image no. 23: Building the porcelain
Image no. 19: Placing the model in intermaxillary relationship

Image no. 20: Preparation of abutments

14. Preparation of abutments and metal framework based on the temporary bridge and adjoining teeth
and the intermaxillary ratios.

Image no. 17: Preparation of the working model

Image no. 19: Placing the model in intermaxillary relationship

Image no. 18: Preparation of bite rim to record intermaxillary relationship
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Image no. 20: Preparation of abutments

15. Image no. 22: Checking the metal framework

Image no. 20: Preparation of abutments
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15. Image no. 22: Checking the metal framework 16. Image no. 23: Building the porcelain
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17. Delivery of the prosthesis, connection of the abutments using new screws, tigh
wrench.
Image no. 21: Attachment of abutments in mouth

Image no. 20: Preparation of abutments
Image no. 21: Attachment of abutments in mouth

Image no. 18: Preparation of bite rim to record intermaxillary relationship

Image no. 21: Attachment of abutments in mouth 16. Image no. 23: Building the porcelain
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Image no. 24: Tightening the abutments to a torque of 30 Ncm
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Summary and conclusions:
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Implant-supported restoration in resorbed ridge is challenging from an implantology and prosthodontics
perspective. Narrow implants allow predictable restoration and may spare the patient complex
30 Ncm
augmentation procedures which prolong treatment and increase costs. This method allows implantation
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with immediate loading without increasing the risk of failure.
NICE implants allow simpler and safer insertion in the anterior regions while preserving the biological and
mechanical fundamentals that are important for preserving the bone around the implants, due to their
conical connection and platform switching. At the same time they provide a good aesthetic and
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areas
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Image no. 24: Tightening the abutments to a torque of 30 Ncm

17. Delivery of the prosthesis, connection of the abutments using new screws, tightening with torque
wrench.

Image no. 26: Final X-ray

Image no. 25: Placement of the prosthesis

Image no. 27: Follow-up X-ray of the anterior region after half a year, showing the high bone stability due
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